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Editorial
OUR PART IN THE ELECTION

In the election, Tuesday, Nov. 7, the colored vot-
ers of Detroit played an important part.

The Tribune congratulates Mayor-Elect Frank
Couzens, Hon. John Smith, and the other successful city
officials and ward constables whom we supported. We
backed all these candidates because we knew them to be
fully qualified to serve the public with credit and without
discrimination.

A careful study of the election figures, from the
wards, precincts', and districts largley populated by our
people, shows that the city officials who were elected re-
ceived strong support from colored voters.

Negro voters cast their ballots with intelligence
and deliberation, and without regard to the false cam-
paign propaganda which was circulated against Mr. Cou-
zens.

The Tribune is especially gratified to note the
staunch support which the colored candidates seeking
election as constables in the various wards, received from
colored voters. Only a few of these race candidates failed
to win. This is a healthy and hopeful manifestation of in-
creased race consciousness, loyalty, and co-operation.

Last, but not least, the Tribune wishes to express
its deep gratitude to its thousands of readers and the gen-
eral public, for the confidence they manifested in us, and
for their generous approval of the campaign slate and
slogan, which we submitted for their consideration.

With only a few exceptions, all the candidates
we supported were swept victoriously into office.

ARMISTICE DAY

Fifteen years ago, on Nov. 11, 10IS, the Armis-
tice was signed and the World War ended. At least, the
fighting reused and the soldiers returned to civilian life,
but the world is still sufi'ering from the evil aftermath of
war.

Kach year, on Nov. 11. we celebrate Armistice
Day, with Ilyin# flags, military parades, and the stirring
music ot busies and drums; but the peace we celebrate
has not ionic. The world is not yet “safe for democracy.”

It is true, shells and bullets have ceased to fly.
but nations are still engaged in cut-throat competition and
economic warfare. Today, the masses of all countries are
engaged in mortal combat, against staggering debts and
business depression, occasioned by the World War. Men
are starving in the midst of plenty. They are losing their
homes, their jobs, their money, their faith in the future,
and many in desperation are taking their own lives, with-
out waiting to be slain by the hostile hands of poverty and
starvation.

Although the Negro people of America join with
other citizens in tin celebration of Armistice Day, yet we
fully read: ( that pcaci ha n< t reallv ionic. The grim bat-
tle for cxi.-ti nee is daily going on. We arc in the thick of
the struggle. We know what it means to march and fight
on half rations, and with no weapons but our bare hands.

V. t, we are hopeful and unafraid. Until better
davs come, we shall continue to look poverty and hunger
in tin face, and laugh. We have faith that the Armistice
Day for which we wait will sooner or later arrive and
will usher in human brotherhood, peace on earth, and
good will to all men and nations.

LEADERS URGE STUDY
OF NEGRO HISTORY

She Refuses
Reconciliation; He

Stabs Her Friend
Washington <« \'Si I>r. John

Hope of Atlanta University was re-
elected presld< lit of the Association
for tho Study of Negro Lift* and
History at tho organization’s an
nual mooting, which opened here
Sunday afternoon and closed Wed-
nesday night.

Dr. Carter G. Woodson was '
chosen again to servo as director
and editor of the association's
publication. "The Journal of Negro
History." Louis R. Mehllnger of
Washington was reelected secre-
tary-treasurer.

Three vacancies on the executive
council were filled by the following
John M. Gandy of the Virginia

State • College, W. It. Hanks,
prairie View State College, Texas
and H. Uounclll Trenhoim. State
College. Montgomery. Alabama.

Members of the council who will
continue to serve include l>r. Hope,
Dr. Woodson, Mr. Mehllnger,

James H. Dillard. Charlottesville.
Virginia; Fran* Boa*, Columbia
University; William K. Dodd. Uni-
versity of Chicago; Evarts R.
Greene, New York City; Bishop R.

A. Carter, Chicago; President
Joseph J. Rhoads, Bishop College,

Marshall. Texas; Alexander L.
Jackson, Chicago; A. M. Schlesing-

er. Harvard University; Hurry K.
Davis, Cleveland. Ohio, and T.
Wingate Todd. Western Reserve
University.

Study of Romance languages as
a key to the vast reservoir of
knowledge of the achievements of
their race was urged on Negro
students by speakers.

History prises wero awarded as
follows:

First prise of one hundred dol-
lars for the best article contributed
to the Journal of Negro History
during the year, to Faith Vibert.

Second prise of firty dollars for
the next best article contributed

Men should never permit women
to stand between them, reasoned
Karl Watson, when lie took James
P. Garland. L'J, MO Watson to the
Receiving Hospital Monday morn- '
ing after cutting James over the
love of a woman.

From statements made to an as
slstant prosecutor, Marie Smith,
the cause of the stubbing, formerly
lived as common-law wife to Wat-
son. Recently slio left Watson and
moved with Garland. Watson met
Garland and Miss Smith Sunday
night on Wilkins street.

In view of the love Watson bore
for Miss Smith, he tried to per
suade her to return to his domicile
and renew the relationship that
had been broken off so suddenly
not so far in the past. Miss Smith
refused the reconciliation, thus
provoking the anger of her erst-
whilespouse who attempted to
stall her.

Garland stepping In between an 1
receiving thrust in the left arm and
two in the abdomen. Seeing the
blood gushing from Garland.
Watson came bark to his senses
taking his victim to the Receiving
Hospital. He was arrested and
held as a prisoner pending the out
come of Garlands wound.

to the Journal of Negro Historj
during the year, to Fernand Masse.

First prito of fifty dollars for the
best book review contributed to the
.Journal of Negro History during

l the year to Ben N. Aslkiwe.
Second prize of twenty five dol-

lars for the next best hook review
contributed to the Journal of Ne-
gro History during the year, to
Victor R. Daly.

o
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OUR BLIND BUDDIES
By J. Edward McCall

We gave them to the god of war;
War gave them to the Night:

Night pressed them close against her breast,
And hid the stars from sight.

The light which last their eyes beheld,
Flared forth from bomb and shell,

Which lit the skies o’er No Man’s Land,
Like the blazing fires of hell.

REVEILLE
This is the bugle call to Negro

writers and readers. Fail in lino
for duty to race and country. Th<
pungent odor of pen and ink fills
the air. and the battle is on for Ne-
gro literature. Perhaps we are pre-
mature, or Just a trifle too optimis-
tic. We must first find out wlu
wants Negro literature, genuim
Negro fiction, by, for, and about
Negroes.

The white public wants it pro
vldlng it is written in the so-calle*
Negro vein; if it is spiced and fla
vored according to their standard
as to what constitutes Negro writ
ing. Now Just what are their rules'
These arc a few favorites: tin
shiftless, improvident Negro win
whiles away his time picking the
banjo (or is it the ukolelc now?):

the one who is an adept ut the so-
called game of African golf and
running from his shadow in super-
stitious fear; tin* one who has th<
ever illimitable smile and drol
ways; also the shoulder shaking
gigolo decked out in aartortcol
splendor of many colors.

Still another favorite theme is
tho ever ready and much abused
intermarriage idea. How it soothes
his vanity and strokes the furry
egotism of the white man as long

as he believes the average Negro
is dying to enter the sacred portals
of matrimony with one of his race,
regardless of the station of the
Nordic. If he is white, he Is right.

He shrugs his shoulders arrogant-
ly. Why not? Do they not claim to
he the superior race? The scien-
tists denial notwithstanding? Let
the Negro shoot at the moon if he
wants to. it is as It should be, and
the writers of our race, in order
to earn a paltry stipend must write
such piffle.

Will the American Negro ever
set his own standard in literature?
Why not step to, the front ranks of [
the literary world and blow the
bugle for Negro writers who will
take pride in giving their readers
the host In literature?

Why not set a standard so high
that even the Nordic must recog-
nize and appreciate Negro litera-

ture!
If wo are to shoot at tho clouds,

why not aim our arrowed pen
i points straight to the golden star,
tho highest and most glamorous In
the firmament? Then It may shine
and spread Its radiance, and. like
a beacon light the dark and stony
road for coming writers.

Sot standards that will ho the
watch-word for all aspiring litcra-
teiirs. To write for posterity we
must attain the heights and place
our flag high and firm on the ton
most, peak of the San Juan Hill of
American literature. Then, anil
only then can Negro literature live
an-l endure.

What shall the shibboleth he?

Carney Appointed On
Parental Advisory

Board
E. it. Carnev of Flasher avenue

was recently appointed to the staff
of tin* Parental Advisory Depart-
ment of tho Detroit Public Schools.
This organization has a staff of
eighteen leaders under the super-
ision of Miss Marie I. Ralsey, a
well known toucher, lecturer and
pyscholngist. The department is
tlnum * >' by a four year grant from
tho i.au ' Spelman Fund of the
Rockefellei Foundation, for the
purpose of interesting fathers and
mothers in studying their children,
■<o that they may better understand
them and treat them more wisely.
Subjects and problems are discuss-
ed with parents such as Obedi-
ence, Habits. Proper Feeding, The
Child Who Tells Lies, Sex Educa-
tion. The Adolescent Boy and Girl,
and many other problems of inter-

!est to parents.
Many ( lasses for colored women

j hnvo been meeting fn the schools
i in various parts of the city each
week for the past year. There was
such a demand for men’s classes
this year that Mr. Carney was
chosen because of his wide exper-
ence as Director of Green Pastures
Camp and his knowledge of child
guidance.

Any further Information regard-
ing clnsses, which are free, may be
had by calling the Parental Ad-
visory Department. Euclid 1651.

Hitlerism Compared
To Lynching In U. S.
Now York City (CNS)—Lynch-

mga In thin country were likened
o Hitlerism in Germany and both
ondemnud alike at a Beminar
pousored by the National Cmifer-
•nco of Jews and Christiana, last
•veek, in Horace Mann Auditorium,
•roadway.

Tho protests here against anti-
semitism in Germany would bo
uore effective, according to John
..aKarge, associate editor of Amer-
•*, if lynchings were curbed in
•its country. Ho cited the recent
ynching in Maryland and thought
mblic condemnation and publlc-
ty should be as outspoken agaiUßt
iuch occurrences as the propagan-
ia against anti-Semitism.
"Hitler does not need a Nazi

iropagandlst in the United States
o stir up antagonism against the
lews," said C. E. Silcox of Torono,
•vho spoke of a survey he 1b con-
lucting for the Institute of Social
ind Religious Research. “What
vill liappen depends largely upon
low the Jew accepts the situation.

"If he presses for what he con-
-dders his rights, and what prob-
ably are his rights, he will arouse
embarrassment in city after city
and likely make the situation
worse. And when I say this I want
you to know that Lam sympathetic
with the Jew. If we have the right
at present to tell the Jew to walk
softly, wo ulso should advise the
Christians to create a better at-
titude toward the Jews and evory
other group.”

Some in attendance at the Semi- j
nar saw in the last observation the
exai’t attitude of a great many J
Southerners who while claiming lo
he the Negro’s best friend, sit idly
by and see Negro after Negro
lynched and burned a the stake
and claim ‘nothing can he done
about it.’

CENTRAL COMMUNITY
CENTER NOTES

HOOKS AMI MAO AZINEH NEED-
ED AT THE CENTER

To meet »(>wl for book* anrt
magazines, iho civic committee has
formed a library committee to so-
licit old magazines or books for the
rending room at the center. If in-
dividuals and clubs haying any
such material will call the center,
Cadillac 4L’ON, the committee will
be glad to call for them.

The Detroit Peoples' News, the
Del rot Independent and the Detroit
Tribune ure doing their part by
sending their papers to the center
where they are largely read, and
the Center staff and committee
wish to thank the above named
papers for their co-operation and
support.

3f. )f. if. >f. 9f. if.
GIRLS, LEARN TO TAP DANTE

FREE

The Central Community Center,
6:!7 Brewster street, announces tho
opening of the business Girls’
dancing and gym class for working
girls and unemployed girls over
the age of seventeen yearß. There
is a class for beglnnorH and ad-
vanced, also a gym class for those
Interested In becoming supple, and
for those interested In reducing
The classes are FREE. There is r
registration fee of ten cents, which
goes to pay for the musician. Any-

one interested register Friday
night at 8:00 o'clock in the gym-
nasium. Don’t wait too long, get In
on the first lesson, and watch how
rapidly you will advance. Don’t
forget the day; every Friday eve-
ning In the gymnasium at 8:00
o’clock. Tell all of your friends;
bring them out to an activity that

is healthful, beneficial and a pleas-
ure.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE ENTER-
TAINS HALLOWE’EN NIGHT

One of tho most successful af-
fairs given at the Center, since the
opening of tho fall and winter act-

ivities was the Hallowe’en party,
given Hallowe’en night by the soc-
ial committee under the leadership
of Mrs. Lucille Hamilton Johnson,
The auditorium was packed to ca-
pacity, and spooks, goblins, pump-
kins. and witches held sway for

LARGE STORE
Ju*t the Room and Location For A

BEER GARDEN or other Busines*

CaII—CLIFFORD 2033

W. S. FORNAY

Saturday. Nov. 11, 1953.

BUIE BLOOD
(Contisßcd from Paco 3J

guish objects in the darkness. The
littlo teeter-totter, the swing, and
then she fell oer the little bike,
( Booker’s special pride ) and
landed head long in the sand pile.

On one side of the sand pile was
a large lilac hush. "Booker’s little
tree" he had named it.

A low whimpering sob of
"Mother” and Janet clasped Book-
er’s small trembling body in her
arms, with a prayer of thanks-
giving as she hugged him close.

I “Hush dear” whispered Janet
as she rocked Booker in her arms
to quiet his sobs. His voice caught
in frightened Jerks as ho whimp-
ered, "Mother, what’B tho noise.
I’m afraid.”

Janet knew she could not explain
so his childish mind could grasp
it, so she answered softly, “They
are Just having fun dear, celebrat-
ing hallowe’en. Mustn't be afraid.”

“Mother, are there goblins and
, witches?”

“Yes dear. And now you must
'promise mother to be very qniet
and we will go back to daddy. He
will be worried about us,” and she
started to lead him away, but
Booker pulled back.

What's tho matter dear?” she
asked.

j “We can't leave Junior, can we
mother? "He is asleep.

A strange sensation stole over
Janet. Little Junior asleep in their
garden.

Booker spoke in an awod wliis-
pe/.

"There was lots of noise and
Junior cried and fell down,” and
Hooker’s voice trembled as ho nd-
ded, "The gobhllns and witches
hurt Junior and Hooker was
afraid.”

Incredible, but fate had taken a
hand.

“Here he is, mother,” whispered
Ilooker as he led Janet around to
the opposite side of the lilac bush.

Janet knelt down beside the
small, inert figure, lying there so
pale and still, in his little white
middy suit., She placed her hand
on Junior's face. It was warm with
blood.

In the early days of her married
life Janet had assisted her husband
in some of his most difficult cases,
and with her limited medical
knowledge, she was sure Dean Jr.
was seriously Injured.

Janet listened. The American
carnival was still in full sway.

"What would they say to this,”
she wondered.

"Hooker” Janet put her arms
around Hooker’s shoulders, Junior
is the the sand man, so we will
carry him to our house, but we
must hurry. Now you stay close to
mother and mother will carry
Junnor. Can you do that?” Hooker

I 1answered with boyish pride. Sure.”
i You wont be afraid and start to
cry?”

No mother, I’m not afraid any
more.”

(To Bo Continued)

the evening. Mr. James Haynes,
ticket seller, and Mr. Smith and
Dorsey Rodgers on the door, re-
ported that the crowd was so large

that it was all tht they could do
lo handle it. The Forest Club
Stompers furnished the music, and
the guests, imbued with the spirit
of Hallowe’en along with the peppy
struins of tho orchestra, were very
reluctant in saying goodbye when
it was time to depart. The Hallow-
e’en party was such a success that
everyone wantß to know when the
social committee will have another
one. Their answer is "JUST WAIT
AND WATCH OUR SMOKE.”

National Medical As-
sociation Plans Act-

ive Program

By Clifford Mitchell

Chicago, 111.—In these days when
the patronage to be derived from
governmental charities is rapidly
becoming one of the best paying
industries it is commendable that
there are groups in the Negro
field that aro watching these act-
ivities and ever fighting for a
chance for the Negro to be repre-
sented in such a way that he too
will Bhare in the dispensation of
part of the tax bill that the Negro
himself contributes.

There are many groups in the
colored field all of whom are wag-
ing a worthy fight but this story
particularly has to deal with the
efforts of tho National Medical As-
sociation, a national association
composed of Negro doctors and
dentists throughout the county, of
which Dr. M. O. Bousfleld, vice-
president and medical director of
the Supreme Liberty Life Insur-
ance Company, is president.

One of the first acts of Dr. Bous-
fleld, as president of this associa-
tion, was to form the Committee on
Medical Economy of the National
Medical Association. This commit-
tee consists of Dr. Peter M. Murray
New York, chairman; Dr. Roscoe
C. Brown, Washington, D. C. ,Dr.
W. G. Alexander, Orange New Jer-
sey; Dr. J. E. Kenney, Newark.
New Jersey; Dr. Clyde Donnell,
Durham, N. C.; Dr. W'm. J. Thorn-
kins, Kansas City, and Dr. Julian
H. Lewis. Chicago.

v
DRAMATTfi right at center

wmKemiiayh

The Dramatic Club of the Cen-
tral Community Center will hold
Its first dub meeting, Wednesday.
November 15, In the auditorium.
n hero will be election of officers
and discussion of program for th<*
year. All members are urged to ho
present and anyone else Interested
In dramatics are urged to attend
the first meeting.

In the month of September, Har-
ry L. Hopkins, Federal Emergency
Relief Administrator, with offices
at 1734 New York Avenue, an~

I nounced that in the expenditure of
relief funds for indigent cases that
Ills organization would work in
harmony with recognized medical
groups. This would, of course,
mean that normally the American
Medical Association, a national as-
sociation with a definite program
worked out along national state
and county lines, would bo the
dominant factor in handling or
recommending the expenditure of
relief funds for medical care, etc.

It Just so happens that for nny
doctor to become a member of the
American Medical Association that
he first must secure the endorse-
ment of the county and state
groups, and in the south, as ull
readers know, it would bo practic-
ally impossible for a colored doctor
or dentist to secure these endorse-
ments and thus become affiliated
with the national group. For the
same reason it can be readily seen
that in the south it would have
been possible for the colored doc-
tor or dentist to be deprived of all
appreciable share ot the relief
business} which would ultimately

find Its vfny almost Into the hands
of white practioners exclusively.

Tho Committee on Medical Eco
nomirs, of the National Medical
Association, tho colored group, im-
mediately sensed and feared that
such a probability would occur and
took steps to insure a Just propor-
tion of tho relief business to be
acquired by the colored practition-
ers.

Only recently members of the
committee Journeyed to Washing-
ton and discussed the matter pro
and con with the Relief Adminis-
tration heads in Washington, and
through tho courtesy of high
Washington officials, including that
of Secretary of tho Interior Ickes
and Negro Advisor, Dr. Clark M.
Foreman, the committee was able
to reach a satisfactory understand-
ing, whereby asurances were given
that tho Relief Administration
would co-operate with the National
Medical Association. Thus, partic-
ularly in the southern districts, the
colored practitioners will be as-
sured of as much of the relief fund
expenditures as the Negro patients
themselves care to give them, as
each patient is to have the privi-
lego of securing his or her own
private physician or dentist.
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JOHN LAMBRECHT
FOR GOOD COAL & COKE

WELFARE ORDERS ACCEPTED And

PROMPTLY FILLED

We Accept City of Detroit Scrip

1 1

Cadillac • 8338 Plaza * 3474
1836 MULLETT 5140 OUTER DRIVE E.

IF IT WERE SO
Ity Elisabeth White

Maybe. If God had made us all
alike,

There wouldn’t be any sorrow;
Rut there is always to-day,

And never to-morrow.
And if all the Hky were blue,

And never any gray,
We would never appreciate tha

sunshine.
After a rainy day.

And if God had made us
All happy and gay;

And If everything always went well
We would never pray.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR
DEFENSE

BIG BAZAAR AND DANCE
Nov. 18 and 19, 1933
at FINNISH HALL 5909 14th St.

Good Music, Games and other
Fntertnlnment

ONE TICKET WILL ADMIT YOU
BOTH DATS

ADMISSION 15 CENTS

NORTHWESTERN
FURNACE REPAIR CO.

Repair all makes of Furnace* and
Stoves—Water Heaters and Colls

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prompt Service Gar. ‘8263-W

OM-Mth St.—Detroit, Mich.

VISIT THE

MITCHELLhOTEI
1415 South Fort St., Detroit

For vour
CHICKEN DINNER
Served Rond House Style

Special attention to Private Parties
Kates 91 to $1.50 per Day

For Reservations
Call Vinewood 24055
W’m. Mitchell, Prop.

2146 at. Antoin* Cor. Columbia—Phon* RAndolph 2704

8-MILE ROAD NEWS
By J. C. Bryant

A recent wedding of note was
that of Miss Mary Francis and
Krneat Hanks, whioti took place
Oct. 30. The bride wore a beauti-
ful white Batin gown and carried a
bouquet of roses. Miss Louise Mc-
Cullough was the lovely brides-
maid. George Hale, the best man,
was attired in up to the minute
apparel. The happy couple were
the recipients of many useful and
beautiful gifts.

The Ladleß Breakfast Club spon-
sored a Hallowe’en party last
Tuesday night, at the home of
Mrs. Davis, 99 Mitcheldale, Re-
freshments were served, after the
Judging of the funniest costume.
Mrs. A. Thomas was costumed as a
Chicago gunman and Mrs. Croxton
wore the costume of a clown. The
affair was very enjoyable and
entertaining.

An all ladies minstrel show will
be given at Lincoln High School,
Saturday night, Nov. 18, at 8
o’clock, for the benefit of the Ewe
Dental Clinic. The project is under
the North End branch Urban Lea-
gue.

Mrs. Howard, of 8 Mile Road, lias
returned from Chicago, where she
visited the World’s Fair.

Mrs. Jennie Baker, of Mendota
street, is home from a three
months visit in Memphis, Tenn.
and St. liouis, Mo.

gin Settling On the Farm,** by J.
C. Bryant.

First Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church, on

Wisconsin avenue wsb well
ed last Sunday. The
enjoyed another stirring sermon
last Sunday, on the series from St.
John, delivered by the pastor. The
text was 1 John 4:17.

At 3 p. m. Communion services
were held.

At 7:45, a short but spicy sermon
was delivered by Rev. Wood, the
assistant pastor, his text being—
John 3:14.

The senior choir is preparing
for a grand musicale, for Nov. 16.
Some of the city’s best choirs have
been invited to participate.

The B. Y. P. U. was well attend-
ed last Sunday, at 5:30 p. m.; also
tho Junior department was organic

ed. The following oficers were
chosen: Master Arnold Jackson,
president; Miss Helen Thomas,
vice president; Miss Annie B. Scott
secretary; Master James Pattman,
treasurer; Mrs. Mary Hudson,
sponsor.

Tho Bible Class meets each
Wednesday, from 2 to 4 p. m. Tho
class is studying the Acts of the
Apostles. Rev. Theo Williams, the
pastor, is teaching. The lessons
are very helpful and those who fall
to attend, miss a real treat.

Among the sick of the church are
Mrs. Mamie Williams, Messrs.
Powell and Clay.

Mrs. Mao Thomas. 242 Garden -

lane, returned from Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where she attended
the funeral of her only brother,
Oct. 16.

Mrs. Mary Finley, 20520 Rosen-
lawn street, Is on the sick list; also
Mrs. Frank Jeffries.

The Tes Trams Club's Hal-
lowe’en dance was a big success.
Little Annie Howard won the
prize for tho best costume. The
music was supplied by tho Hlue
Melodians Orchestra.

Mt. Beulah Baptist Church
The church school met at 9:30,

and the pupils were enthuiastic, as
usual. They enjoy coming to the
house of worhip.

The morning services were excel-
lent. Pastor Thomas preached
rfom John 8:31-32, subject, “The
Truth Is An Axiom.” Among other
things, the speaker aald “Although
those who are without information
look at truth as false, until they
seo their mistake, truth then
shines as ever.’” Four visitor*
were present.

Tho B. Y. P. U. is increasing in
numbers. A number of vlsltora
were present last Sunday. Mr.
Phillips is president.

At the evening service, the
Lord’s Supper was administered.

The Prayer Band will meet at
Mt. Beulah, next Sunday morning,
at. 5 o’clock. Chester Jackson is
chairman.

Tho members of the Ajax Club
are requested to apply for their
keys to the club room, Immediately

Tho Forest Grove Tea Room, at
8 Mile and Ohio street, Is under
the management of Bill Jones and
Clarence Smith. Bill Fletcher is the
new host.

Monday evening, Nov. 13, at 8
o’clock, Mrs. L. M. MeGore will
preside at a meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lucas, 20244
Cherrylawn. She invites members
and friends of her organization to
attend.

Tho program will feature sev-
eral interesting discussions, a«
follows: "What Will Be Best For
I's, the Farm Or the City?” by
Jesso Snipps; “How Could We
Live On the Farm, Without Money
for the First Year?” Mrs. L. M.
MeGore; “The Proper Way to Be-

Mrs. Alma G. Thomas, wife of
the pastor, had as her dinner guest
Friday, Mrs. Annie Lue Malone, a
friend of long standing.

Mth. Carrie Dew is again on the
sick list. The church wishes her a
hasty recovery.

THE POETS CORNER
BLACK HEROES

By \\. St. Clair Billups
(An Armistice Bay Reverie)

Write again on your scroll, Muse—
Yes, emblazon away up high,

Another tale of brave black men,
Who knew how to do and die.

America’s brave, black heroes,
Facing Prussia’s royal blood,

Which with theirs would soon commingle
In the fields, one common flood.

Some, with a song on their lips,
And others with prayers on their tongues;

While bullets racked their bodies,
And burning gas seared their lungs.

God above, You saw them die;
And, oh Lord, did they complain?

Their song, it was one of hope—
Their prayers, that they die not in vain.

The gates of death stood ajar,
In face of that rushing horde; %,

Swept through in a ceaseless tide,
By shell, bayonet, and sword.

Dying for Democracy—
Yes, that all men might be free,

That we too, in truth, might sing,
“My Country ’Tis Os Thee.”

Now, that the war is over,
Time soon will efface its pain:

Blasted hopes are our recompense.
W’e wonder, did they die in vain?

From Boston Commons to France,
We have proven loyal men;

We must the land we have served
Forever hold our hue a sin?

Copyrights reserved.
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